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Kr. John (;rewdson 
The New York Times 
1920 e. at., NW 
wash., D.C. 

Dear John, 

Our last night's conversation confirmed two fears I had when you left here, 

first that the considerable literary liabilities of Post Mortee would present a 

problem to you and next that you might get caught ap in the nation0Whodunit fever. 

I refer to your unanswerable question about the back wound in particular. I could have 

done quite reasonable conjecturing about it but elected not to. I am not and mil:, not 
become part of the whondunit approach, one doomed to disaster and one that cannot 

be either fully responsible or serve the pureoses w to which I have deed so many 
years. 

There simply is too much in the book for the most diligent of fine reporters to 

be able to mimmimm comprehend, partly because there is no reporter who aan have the 

factual basis necessary. You will remember that I told you beginning in 1967 I had to 

ern reoste my role, essentially into the one who would eake a record for history. 

aook publisher and media attitudes and the carryingseon of others supposedly on my side 

gave me the choice between this and quitting. I have several liwitations primarily 

a lack of facilities and help. Thus there could be no editing without my giving up 

ouch else that, had I, would not have been dune. The oombimation of these and other 
factors make real problems for me and for reporters. 

It is bk:uause I am aware of these that I went to the trouble oi preparing e List 

of per:_ for you to go over. You preferred to be what to you was ibdc,pendent and I 
felt I could uct appear to be telling you how to regard your story. The result is that 

you got bogged dome in the enormous: detail, I fear. I did sugeeet to you that you 

skip part one entirely so you could get immediately into the enormity of the "new 
evidence" for which all those with no other answers hair been clu4oring. fignrdless 

of the jr;inna of taings you have been hearing and seeing, almost all of the first part 

is "new" but is less sensational. But the parts that follow are almost without exception 

entirely "nee" and are entirely my own work. 

If you want?  although the coming week will be a difficult one for es, I'll tkke 

the time to discuss the pos5ibilities of the meaningts) of the back wound being lower 

than officially represented. My own else in tat all the officials knew it, lied and 
perjured about it, and that when this was the investigation of the assassination of 

a President that in itself is major aews. Regarelese of what can be attributed to the 
fact of the actual location of the wound. However, I guarantee you that I can without 
repetition eive you a fule half hour of possible explanations that may not have occurred 
to you, if this is what you want. I'd hope not. In my view this is a proper interest for 

the future and leoreeente importing not of the new evidence in thin bock, which is 

about evidence, suppression opeovithince and official corruption, not about who olffed JFK. 
If you stile want to continua situ this line of thinking rather than west I would 

regard as reporting of the book and its contents, I suggest that you not hang up on 

the precmetion that full-jacketed military ammo only was used in the crime. There 
enormous orm° y more, but this can be a bangup that can obliterate all else. whet  bar or 

not such 341110 was used. 

I hope you will not regard th1:3 giaaification as an e fort to intrude ieto your 

view of your story. This book, among other things, has collected from formerly sup-

pressed official tources what I regards as irrefutable evidence that the official ine 

vestigation it out to be a noneinvestigatlon and reported falsely, knowingly falsely, 

about each and every one of the known and admitted wound: It has been read by lawyers 
who asoure that this evidence is unassailable and would stack in any unbiased court. 



In tnie simplification I have gone further. I have specified and 
proven who did 

what to this end, who was witting and silent, how the covering up
 was begun the first 

moment and by whom and how and by .hom it was peppetuated. It wi
ll not hheear me to 

have included the press, but making a full record and meeting my 
own stegirds of 

perional and professional integrity required this of me. 

ey purpose was not to solve the crime. ley purposes did include l
aying a basis 

for the hope that there could be enough pressure generated so tha
t to the degree this 

can still be done there might be the effort ay the only means I c
onsider have a 

chance, official action. 

(As BOM4 of the CIA's files on ma that case after you left show,
 the GIL under-

stood thin clearly from the first. There is none of the small per
centage of their 

files they have given me that mays anything else about my purpose
s. I am not acing to 

release them now, although you can see them because an I told you
 e intend to proceed 

with this in my own way, with or withotS prior kale of ancillary 
rights. It will at 

saes point be in court because I have proof they are that huagup 
on me, my work and 

this unique aoironch.) 

Aside from the investigation reported e believe I have resorted t
o unusual 

uses to accomplish c objective. I have at every point :tut my he
ad on the blocee in this 

book i as subject to charges of criminal elbice libel. I don't Kno
w how many writers 

run thee risk to brine the truth out. I do flame names and I do a
ttribute specific felonies 

to those named. 

en hare neva: it is new than there is certification and multiple
 proof eat sash 

of the President's known wounds ane at least one of Ceetnallys
e was deliberately lied 

about uaaer oath. In the investigation of the crime oi the centur
y, with all these 

bieelee in charge and when all of haetory turned on that crime? An
d when in 4011: than 

a decade such proofs have not been collected and verified? By mor
e then one official  

source and document in each and every case? 

The anterior nesk wound was different in nature and located other
 than where 

officially represented. The rear non-fatal wound ditto. Mc heae 
or fatal wound was 

four inches - a major percentage of the area of a head - other th
an where alleged. 

111 teis :mss the ehoeteng voids not :err Len done O5 represent
ed and it also melees 

that regardless of those involved there was a) a conspiracy to kill' the Pr
esident, 

based on herd eviesece, taegible evidence, act eestienny or eueee
cture; and b) an 

enormous numher of people, inelweeng some of the most eminent, fo
r whatever reason or 

:canons, enee this and reported etherwise. I have my an opinions
 of motive out e 

avoid them because I am baring you rill center on hard evidence w
hich to me is hard news. 

The hiding of evidence and how and toy thou, the eareury about it 
(altereative, 

a remote possibility, the refusal to do the necessary technical e
oek)  to me are newn 

and is this cage fact not confronted or even rebutted in open cou
rt. Been the eel's 

certification that e know more about the subject than anyone in t
he FBI is to  me news. 

And not because it refers to we. I know of no inetance is which the FB
I has ever 

said this, regardless of motive. 

I think it is hard news that I caught the FBI lying, in this case
 also perjury, 

about what it did and did not do. The proofs are in facsimile, no
t limitee to affidavits, 

an the material directly rending each other. 

On these and many more aspects I will face any confrontation
 by any one or an 

combination. eore, have iaitiatee the nteps for this. I eepect
 all t othere to cop 

out. But when kids at the Oniveesity of Maryland asked me to appe
ar there, tentatively 

on the 24th, I sueeeetee confrontation and tole therm the aa
me of every former earren 

eommieeion lawyer in. or near the Waehieeton area. This is not ne
w with me as an approach. 

lath oy second boot four of these lawyers gave up a TV show when 
they learned they'd be 

in a gangup against me alone. I did the suss thing .pit
h Frame-Up and Percy Foreman and 

art Hanes. Poreman Py.d with his mekeup still on, so fast the highl
ight listing on the 

Times' TV page could act be changed. I have the station's tape a
nd one made by a eoung 



man in the studio audience. There may have been others who have vritten on contro-
versial subject,who have aubjected themselves anu their work to this kind of testing 
and personal hazard but 1 know of none. My point here is not boasting. I eschew 
nersonal publicity. Mo will tell you that I would say nothing for use when we were 
in Mwmphis together. I think he will also say that the combination represented by 
the Stata did not even try to lay a hand on the evidence I developed. 

In *let  I have declined to oe of the 4in part of the coming CBS special. I 
em aware that with this book's app-:arance coiaciding with that coasto-te-coaotygae-
tiae appearance the refusal is a personal sacrifioe. 

My approach, my beliefs and my objectives may not be the normal ones and this 
also may present probOas to those who do not know me in reporting what I do. 

I have taken this time not to influence you. I do not believe that if I bad 
the latent I could anyway. It is my hope that this hasty, off-the-top rektion to what 
I took from our last night's conversation is not inaccurate and that reading what you 
will yot road of this book: may present fewer problems to you if you undarr.tand ae and 
what I seek in the book better. 

Financially and physically 1 am liaited bat to the: degree I can I will zia4e 
copiee available to you, either on a loan basis where I have duplicates, as of the 
picture of the front or the rook, or by letting you make copies from thoee Boca mants 
of which I do not have duplicates. 

I will be trying for a Fiiaay press conference in Idaahanatoa. I will Pe 
calling those you were kiod enough to tell me about at AP and UPI. If you have 
any other awn auaavations, I can use them and will appreciate them. I'll be 
leaving for as medical appointment about 12230 Teesday and for an evening com-
mitment in 'aaehington that aight. Sacept for possible lcoal errands - I can drive 
up to 15 minutee without too ouch discomfort - I expel t to be here Wedaesday arm 
Thursday. If 1 can arrant the Pride, urese conference Ii ll be in Washington then and 
ilzpeot TO be home Saturday. I leave for debt? with Begin Tuesday morning'. val not 
Oe back uatil Wednesday night because I'll spend part of Wednesday with Jimmy ay. 

Whenever I an he .s, please feel free tQ ask aaathiag you may want of ;41. 

bincovaly, 

Harold Weisberg 


